
Crimes reported at Alpine/Moorgate, Ormskirk 

01/05/12 – 23/05/13 

Crime Date Time Location Offence Details 
2068 12/05/12 01:45 Alpine Possession of Drugs with Intent to 

supply 
(Detected) 

Female seen on a number of occasions during the evening 
coming and going between the Alpine and a vehicle outside. 
CCTV operator reported this as suspicious activity, police 
attended and upon being searched she was found in 
possession of drugs.(Not reported by the premises) 

2177 19/05/12 02:00 Moorgate  Assault – customers from Alpine 
(Detected) 

One male has assaulted 2 other males on leaving the 
Alpine. Reported by ambulance. 

2180 19/05/12 02:00 Moorgate Assault – customers from Alpine 
(Detected) 

Second assault as mentioned above both aggrieved and 
offender were affected by drink 

2258 24/05/12 00:30  Alpine Theft of bag (Undetected) Female customer reporting her handbag stolen in the 
premises (Student aggrieved 19 yrs old)  

2259 24/05/12 01:30 Alpine Theft of mobile(Undetected) Female customer reporting theft of mobile (Student 
aggrieved 18 yrs old) 

2808 24/06/12 00:30 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Female aggrieved was assaulted by two females inside the 
premises 

3571 10/08/12 22:15 Alpine Assault (Detected) Aggrieved is door supervisor who was pushed by a 
customer who had been refused entry 

3806 27/08/12 02:05 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Male aggrieved assaulted on dancefloor, unable to establish 
offender due to aggrieved being very drunk 

4270 26/09/12 00:30 Alpine Theft of mobile (Undetected) Female aggrieved had phone stolen from handbag in toilets 
(16 yr old aggrieved) 

4562 14/10/12 03:15 Moorgate Assault (Detected) Female offender after having argument inside premises with 
aggrieved has been ejected and waited outside and 
assaulted aggrieved when she left the premises. 

4577 14/10/12 03:00 Moorgate Racially aggravated Public Order 
(Detected) 

Female offender has shouted racial abuse at same female 
aggrieved mentioned above 
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Crime Date Time Location Offence Details 
4743 29/10/12 02:30 Moorgate Criminal Damage to vehicle 

(Detected) 
Damage to vehicle parked outside club 

4838 02/11/10 23:30 Alpine Burglary (Detected) Drunken customer during opening hours enters kitchen area of 
premises and steals property 

4902 04/11/12 00:00 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Male reports being assaulted at premises however is un-co-
operative and unable to establish full facts 

4940 06/11/12 23:00 Alpine Theft of handbag (Undetected) Female aggrieved reporting bag stolen from inside premises 
5155 10/06/12 01:43 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Male assaulted inside premises aggrieved possibly member of 

doorstaff 
5156 10/06/12 01:43 Alpine Assault (Detected) Female aggrieved connected with above assault, she was 

assaulted outside premises by unknown male who had been 
involved in an altercation with doorstaff 

5157 10/06/12 01:43 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Male aggrieved door supervisor who after ejecting males from 
premises has been hit on the head by a bottle thrown by 
unknown offender 

5159 10/06/12 01:43 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Male aggrieved has received glass injuries as a result of bottle 
being thrown as above 

5642 27/12/12 01:50 Moorgate Assault (Undetected) Male aggrieved whilst drunk has come out of premises for a 
cigarette and has been punched in the face 

0264 20/01/13 02:15 Alpine Theft of handbag Female aggrieved reported having bag stolen whilst inside 
premises (Student aggrieved 18 yrs old) 

0351 25/01/13 02:20 Moorgate Assault (Detected) Three intoxicated male students after leaving the premises and 
stood outside have been assaulted by the same male 

0352 25/01/13 02:20 Moorgate Assault (Detected) As above 
0353 25/01/13 02:20 Moorgate Assault (Detected) As above 
0376 27/01/13 01:32 Moorgate Assault (Detected) Aggrieved is doorstaff at premises who was punched after 

refusing entry to male 
0377 27/01/13 01:32 Moorgate Affray (Detected) Offender for above assault after punching doorstaff threw metal 

bar at aggrieved 
0466 02/02/13 00:01 Alpine Assault (Detected) Drunk aggrieved was punched in the nose whilst inside the 

premises 
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Crime Date Time Location Offence Details 
0515 22/11/12 02:30 Moorgate Assault (Detected) Drunken male assaulted on street although offence occurred in 

2012 only reported in 2013. Not connected to premises 
0670 14/02/13 02:12 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Male assaulted whilst on night out with friends 
0671 14/02/13 02:12 Alpine Assault (Undetected) 2nd male assaulted whilst on night out with friends above 
0687 15/02/13 02:10 Alpine Assault (Undetected) Male head-butted in the face inside the premises, offender 

arrested and subsequently identified as the offender for 2 other 
offences above. 

0694 17/02/13 00:30 Alpine Assault (Detected) Male aggrieved, affected by drink, after knocking into table and 
apologising was punched in the face by offender 

0745 22/02/13 00:30 Alpine Theft (Undetected) Female aggrieved reporting handbag stolen inside the 
premises. (student aggrieved 18 yrs old) 

1453 31/03/13 01:00 Alpine Theft (Undetected) Manager reporting that someone has stolen CCTV radio from 
inside the premises 

1551 05/04/13 00:00 Alpine Theft (Undetected) Female aggrieved reporting theft of mobile phone inside the 
premises 

1983 19/05/13 02:00 Alpine Criminal Damage (Undetected) Male offender after being ejected from the premises has 
thrown metal barrier at door causing damage 

 
Crimes reported at Alpine/Moorgate, Ormskirk 

24/05/13 – 17/05/13 

Crime Date Time Location Offence Details 
2078 24/05/13 ? Alpine Assault (Undetected) Insufficient details on the crime report to establish full details of 

incident 
2070 25/05/13 00:01 Alpine Theft (Undetected) Male reporting theft of mobile phone whilst inside premises 
2228 05/06/13 ? Alpine Criminal Damage (detected) Male after being  ejected from the premises and after 

threatening doorstaff with knife threw metal barrier at doors 
causing damage 

2229 05/06/13 ? Alpine Public Order (Detected)  Male after being ejected from premises threatened doorstaff 
with knife 

 


